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REGISTRATION STATISTICS
FALL SEMESTER 1983-84(1)
AS OF SEPTEMBER 10, 1983














Students Carrying Day Hours Only
Students Carrying Evening Hours Only
Students Carrying Both Day and Evening Hours
Freshmen - Full-time and Part-time
Sophomores - Full-time and Part-time
Juniors - Full-time and Part-time
Seniors - Full-time and Part-time
Graduate Students








































(l)NOT FOR PUBLICATION - INTERNAL USE ONLY
The statistics contained in this report represent total student registrations.
Offical UNO enrollment figures are based on "administrative site" reporting.
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The statistics containedin this report representtotal student














ColIegeor Program 19831982Change"- -' AF-ROTC 363395- 2Arts andSciences 72,6371,437+1196Fine Arts 4,8885,457- 6BusinessAdmini tration 23 2424 745502Education 15 2215 001+621CPACS 7 966 96+10U iv r ity Division 51338--UNO Budget 1 ,06824, 34+734
Engineering(2)
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4 71 098 3
(+1.32%)
(1) NOT FOR PUBLICATION - INTERNAL USE ONLY
The statistics containedin this report representtotal studentregistration. Official
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STUDENTS REGISTERED IN THE GRADUATE COLLEGE
HEAD COUNT AND CREDIT HOURS REGISTERED























Credit Hours Registered by Students Enrolled in Graduate College
Resident









Credit Hours Registered by Students Enrolled in Graduate College on Full-time Basis
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066 3 59 15,96334
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5 7 464 915
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Last year (Fall, 1982)
TABLE 26
FALL SEMESTER 1983-84
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